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Inter State River Valley Projects are characterized by multistake holders, where often 
the issues are not only contradicting but also transcend beyond water resources 
engineering and overlap with socio-enviro political scenario and inter State project 
managers have to manage and synergize water resources engineering aspects with 
socio-enviro political aspects. In india, Sardar Sarovar Project in Gujarat on river 
Narmada is the much debated inter State Project, which is marred by political 
affiliations of the Central and State Governmnts. It’s construction had a chequered 
history of over 60 years with numerous interceptions, including Court stay orders etc. In 
this perspective, the challenges of Narmada Control Authority – the inter State 
coordinating Agency became manifold with managing socio-enviro political scenario 
along with legal issues and of course the challenges of water resources projects. This 
paper attempts to flag the issues handled and mechanism implemented for arriving at 
amicable solutions so that final raising of Sardar Sarovar Dam is achieved along with 
its first filling ensuring dam safety and safe shifting of Project Affected Families from 
the submergence areas.

UNIQUE CHARACTERISTICS OF INTER STATE RIVER VALLEY PROJECTS



Sardar Sarovar Dam

Indira Sagar Dam

Omkareshwar Dam

NARMADA RIVER BASIN
- 30 Major Projects, 135 Medium Projects 

and over 3000 Minor Schemes

Bargi Dam

Narmada Main Canal

Maheshwar Dam
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Sardar Sarovar Project

An inter State Multi-purpose Project

Party States – Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra & Rajasthan

Benefits – Irrigation – 18.45 lakh ha (Gujarat) 

- 2.46 lakh ha (Rajasthan)

- Power - 1200 MW (RBPH) + 250 MW (CHPH)

- Drinking Water – 131 Urban Centers & 9633 Villages (Guj.)

- 2 Urban Centers & 1107 Villages (Raj.)

Narmada Water Disputes Tribunal (NWDT) Award (1979) 

- Salient Features of  Sardar Sarovar Project (SSP)

- Allocation of  water & power from SSP 

- Regulation of  Sardar Sarovar Reservoir

- Apportionment of  costs
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Sr. 

No.

Height of 

Spillway Block 

Level 

Date of 

achievement

Remarks

1. 80.30m May 1995 Raising of dam height was stopped

as per direction of Supreme Court

2. 85.00m April, 1999 As per directions of Hon’ble

Supreme Court

3. 90.00 m Dec., 2000 As per directions of Hon’ble

Supreme Court

4. 95.00m July, 2002 Permitted by NCA on 17th May, 2002

5. 100.00m June 2003 Permitted by NCA on 14th May, 2003

Actual dates of construction of Sardar Sarovar Dam
Foundation stone laid on 5th April, 1961 by late Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru
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Sr. 

No.

Height of Spillway Block 

Level 

Date of 

achieveme

nt

Remarks

6. 110.64m (MDDL) June 2004 Permitted by NCA on 13th

Mar., 2004

7. 121.92m (Spillway Crest) Dec., 2006 Permitted by NCA on 8th Mar.,

2006

8. Phase I (Piers, Gates &

bridge)

July, 2016 Permitted by NCA on 12th

Jun, 2014

9. Phase II (lowering of Gates

& water upto FRL)

El. 130.75

in Sept.,

2017

Permitted by NCA on 16th

Jun, 2017

10. Filling of Reservoir El 138.68m

in Sep., 19

Filled upto Full Reservoir

Level

Actual dates of construction of Sardar Sarovar Dam



Sl. No. Type of

instrument

Block

No. 13

Block

No. 25

Block

No. 34

Block

No. 43

Block

No. 47

Block

No. 55

Block

No. 58

Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. Strain meter 20 - 50 45 30 45 190

2. No stress strain

meter

- - 10 10 - - - 10

3. Stress meter 4 - 10 10 9 9 6 38

4. Temperature

meter

6 11 30 30 12 12 8 79

5(a) Uplift pressure

cell

5 3 - - - 9

5(b) Pore pressure

cell

- 5 5 5 9 9 28

6. Multi level

peizometer

3 - - - - - 3

7. Joint meter - - 6 6 - - - 6

8. Reinforcement

bar strain meter

- - - - - 12 12

9. Stress meter on

penstock liner

4 4

Total 38 19 111 111 75 75 16 379

Planned instrumentation in Sardar Sarovar Dam

Sardar Sarovar Dam Project Authority, Govt. of Gujarat had awarded the work of supplying,
installation, calibration and commissioning in the dam to M/s Huggenburger, A.G. Switzerland in
March, 1988. 379 instruments based on vibrating wire technology (embedded)for various
measurements like stress, strain, joint movement, temperature uplift pressure, etc. were planned
during the construction preriod from April, 1987 to December 1999.

But due to stay work order from Hon’ble Supreme Court, wconstruction work got halted and no 

instrument got installed properly.



First filling of any dam is very critical, since it is the first test that the dam will perform 

the function for which it was designed. A carefully managed first filling is crucial to the 

future success of a dam. According to a study completed by the Bureau of Reclamation 

on internal erosion failure modes, “approximately two-thirds of all failures and one-half 

of all dam incidents occur on first filling or in the first 5 years of reservoir operation.” 

First filling of Sardar Sarovar Reservoir

➢ The approval for final raising and lowering of gates and impoundment of Sardar Sarovar 

Reservoir was accorded in June, 2017 and filling schedule as per CWC Guidelines were 

also prepared with the concurrence of party States.

➢ But due to deficient rainfall in the year 2017 and 2018, the reservoir could not be filled up

➢ In 2019, due to heavy monsoon in Narmada river basin, all reservoirs in Madhya Pradesh 

got filled up earlier than the schedule resulting into heavy releases, which led to filling of 

Sardar Sarovar Reservoir upto Full Reservoir Level of El. 138.68m on September 15, 2019

In case of Sardar Sarovar dam, this was more important due to chequered history of 

its construction with numerous vertical and horizontal joints. That is why the 

Narmada Control Authority gave its responsibility to the Sardar Sarovar Reservoir 

Regulation Committee comprising of Chief Engineers of party States and headed by 

an eminent Engineer the Executive Member. During the first filling, in addition to 

controlled filling, safe shifting of Project Affected Families (PAFs from the 

submergence areas have to be ensured.



Managing dam safety without instrumentation

• In absence of dam instrumentation, primary two measurements, dam deflection 

and seepage measurements were identified to be carried out. National Institute of 

Rock Mechanics were engaged to measure deflection measurements at 23 points-

16 on overflow and 7 on non-overflow, have been established at El 142.0m.

• The deflections were measured are relative with respect to the dam deflection at 

El 122.0m,

• In addition seepage measurements in galleries were also arranged. 

• BISAG had prepared a digital map of Narmada river basin to identify areas of 

submergence with progressive increase in water levels and advising State 

Governments to plan shifting of PAFs and the Executive Member coordinating 

these things with different party States and their State functionaries.

• I addition a Team of CWC engineers and a CWPRS Scientist was also deputed for 

dam safety inspection and guiding the State engineers. 

• Round the clock Project Engineers monitored the dam performance with gradual 

filling of the reservoir.

• Heavy seepage on the downstream face of right bank non-overflow blocks was 

observed. Sheets/Jets of water was seen coming out of the face at lift joints.

However due to regulated filling with full coordination, first filling of Sardar Sarovar 

Reservoir was achieved with shifting of over 16000 Project Affected Families with 

the filling and no untoward incident.



Conclusions and Recommendations

Based on the experience of management of inter State river valley project, Sardar Sarovar Project, following 
approaches are proposed to be adopted in managing dam safety and instrumentation in inter State projects;

1. Robust institutional Mechanism- inter State Projects have multistake holders. It is obvious that there be issues, 
which are not only contradicting but also transcend beyond water resources engineering and overlap with 
socio-enviro political scenario and inter State project managers have to manage and synergize water resources 
engineering aspects with socio-enviro political aspects. Situation become more complicated if the Central and 
State Governments have different political affiliations. Therefore, it is necessary to have robust institutional 
mechanism. In Sardar Sarovar Project on river Narmada in Gujarat, following institutional mechanism were 
created;

- Environment Sub Group headed by the Union Secretary of Ministry of Environment & Forests to oversee 
environment safeguard measures

- Resettlement & Rehabilitation Sub Group headed by the Union Secretary of Ministry of Social Justice 
& Empowerment to oversee resettlement 7 rehabilitation activities

- Grievance Redressal Authorities headed by retired High Court/ District Court Judges to address grievances 
of PAFs at the grass root levels itself and to gain judicial confidence

- Narmada Control Authority a high level inter State administrative body with high ranking bureaucrats and 
technocrats.



Conclusions and Recommendations

2. Strong coordination 
Narmada Control Authority – overall inter State coordination machinery with 
eminent administrator bureaucrats/technocrats and subject matter experts as 
independent Members like Executive Member, Member (Civil), Member (Power) 
and Member (Environment & Rehabilitation )

Executive Member ensured coordination not only amongst different Wings, 
namely Civil, Power and Environment & Rehabiliatation, but also with different 
party States at different levels from Chief Secretary to District Collectors including 
coordination with the opposition parties
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